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D 

[#722708262] Blogger - Complaint re: http://stuartsyvret.bloqspot.com 

Request to remove blog entries pertaining to certain individuals 

I refer to the above matter. As you will be aware from previous correspondence, we act 

for the Jersey Data Protection Commissioner ("the Commissioner"), who first contacted 

Google Inc. ("Google") in November 2008, regarding her concerns in relation to a blog 

hosted by Google Blogger, at http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com ("the Blog"). Mr Stuart 

Syvret is the owner and operator of the Blog. 

Previous correspondence - Criminal Proceedings 

We last wrote to you in respect of this matter on 27 September 2011 (enclosed). 

As you may recall Mr Syvret had, at that time, recently been involved in criminal 

proceedings in that on 30 August 2011, he unsuccessfully appealed his conviction in the 

Jersey Magistrate's Court (Act of Court dated 17 November 2010 (" the criminal order")) 

to the Royal Court. The criminal proceedings arose due to Mr Syvret having published an 

un-redacted copy of a confidential internal report compiled by the States of Jersey Police 

on his Blog and he was prosecuted under Article 15 of the Data Protection (Jersey) Law 

2005 ("the Law") . The criminal order clearly outlined that Mr Syvret should remove 

offending posts which named or identified a certain individual. Mr Syvret did not comply 

with that order and all avenues of appeal were subsequently exhausted. 

In our letter of 27 September 2011, we also referred to the voluminous previous 

correspondence with Mr Fleisher and/or the Blogger team requesting that the Blog (or 

failing this, the offending URLs within the Blog) be taken down. Despite this, in an email 

dated 10 October 2011 (enclosed), Google stated that they remained of the view that 

Mr Syvret had complied with the said criminal order and the request was refused. 

Google has indicated however that it would remove the Blog or specific URLs, if the 

Jersey Court issued an order requiring Mr Syvret to do this and it is in this regard that I 

now write to you. 
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Ciyll oroceedjnqs 

There have been significant developments since we last corresponded with you, in that 

further Court orders and judgments have been obtained pursuant to civil proceedings 

initiated against Mr Syvret. 

Following Mr Syvret's conviction in the Magistrate's Court, certain individuals ("the 

RepresentorsH) served Stop Processing Notices ("the Notices") on Mr Syvret under 

Article 10 of the Law alleging that Mr Syvret's actions in connection with the Slog were 

causing them substantial damage and distress and requiring him to cease processing 

their personal data. 

Mr Syvret failed to comply with the Notices and the Representors brought civil 

proceedings (having been provided with assistance by the Data Protection Commissioner 

of her powers under Art.S3 of the Law) seeking orders that Mr Syvret should cease 

processing their personal data and that the material already on the Slog should be 

deleted. Those proceedings were issued on 3 August 2012. 

In issuing proceedings, the Representors asserted that Mr Syvret, as "data controller" 

within the meaning of Article 1 of the Law, had processed very considerable personal 

data on the Slog, of which the Representors were "data subjects" (also under Article 1 of 

the Law). Such data included, in some cases, sensitive personal data, which has caused 

the Representors substantial damage and distress to themselves and to members of their 

famil ies. 

An interim injunction was granted by the Royal Court on 13 August 2013 and which 

provided, inter alia as follows : 

"Interim Injunction 

4. The Respondent whether acting by himself or any agent is hereby restrained 

until further order of the Court from: 

a. Causing or permitting the posting on or in any way adding to the 

Respondent's Blog site, htto://stuartsvvret.bloqspot.com, or any other Blog, 

website or similar media of any material relating in any way to the 

Representors or any of them, whether in the form of comment, information, 

internet link or otherwise and whether by the Respondent himself or any 

other person, and; 

b. Causing or permitting any material currently stored on his Blog from being 

copied, down-loaded, printed or transmitted to any other location, either in 

whole or in part, or encouraging or facilitating any such activity by any other 

persons. " 
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The substantive hearing was held on 13 May 2013 at which time the Representors sought 

a final order and the confirmation of the interim injunction as previously granted. Mr 

Syvret did not attend. The Court reserved its judgment at that time but made an order 

("the Final Order") on 1 August 2013 (enclosed but redacted to protect the identities of 

the Representors), including inter alia the following terms: 

" 1. The Respondent [Mr Syvret], whether acting by himself or any agent is 

hereby restrained from: 

a. causing or permitting the posting on or in any way adding to the 

Respondent's {Mr Syvret's] Blog site, http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com ("the 

Blog"), or any other Blog, website or similar media of any material relating in 

any way to the Representors or any of them, whether in the form of 

comment, information, internet link or otherwise and whether by the 

Respondent himself or any other person, and; 

b. causing or permitting any material currently stored on the Blog such as it 

relates to the Representors, from being copied, down-loaded, printed, or 

transmitted to any other location, either in whole or in part, or encouraging 

or facilitating any such activity by other persons; 

2. that [Mr Syvret] shall, as soon as practicable and in any event within seven 

days of the Court's Order, delete each and every reference to the Representors' 

personal data from the Blog so that such data is no longer stored on the Blog and 

cannot be published or disclosed to the Respondent or to any third party. For the 

avoidance of doubt, the reference "each and every reference" in this paragraph 

shall be taken solely to be a reference to those entries on the Blog such as are 

contained within Appendix 1 of the affidavits of the First Representor dated 13th 

August, 2012, the Second Representor dated B'" August, 2012, the Third 

Representor dated 8'" August, 2012, and the Fourth Representor dated srrr 

August, 2012, together with the blog extracts as exhibited at "DVB1 " to the 

Affidavit of Davida Blackmore dated 23rd Apri/2013; ... " 

The Court delivered its judgment on 4 September 2013 ("the substantive judgment") 

(enclosed). 

Failure to comply with the Final Order/ContemPt 

Since the date of the Final Order and the handing down of the substantive judgment, Mr 

Syvret has not removed the Representors' data from his blog and has indicated that he 

has no intention of doing so. Indeed, Mr Syvret has continued to process the 

Representors' data in breach of the Final Order. 

A Representation was issued on 25 September 2013 by the Representors, inviting the 

court to find that Mr Syvret in contempt of court given his failure to adhere to the terms 
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of the Final Order. The substantive hearing was held on 4 November 2013 and Mr Syvret 

was found to be in contempt of court and sentenced to 3 months' imprisonment. I 

enc:lose copies of the Act of Court dated 4 November 2013 and the Act of Court of even 

date and, in particular, I would ask you to consider the Court's finding at paragraph 11 of 

that judgment that: 

"11. Such being the history of these prolonged proceedings we are now in a 

position to set out our findings. It is abundantly clear that the respondent has 

determined to disregard orders made by the Court. Not only has he failed to obey 

orders made by the Court for the removal of the data from his blog and from the 

blogs of others to whom that data was provided by the respondent by means of 

hyper/inks, he has also made clear that he has every intention of continuing to post 

more data including, for example, in a post on Sh September, 2013, addressed to 

the fourth representor. Moreover he has directed by means of hyper/inks those 

who read his blogs to view the blogs of others. We are also satisfied that the 

respondent has allowed others to post on the respondent's blog comments by third 

parties which disclose the identities of one or other of the representors and contain 

defamatory and/or offensive material relating to the representors. We refer to 

paragraph 8 to 13 of the affidavit sworn by the fourth representor on 201n 

September, 2013. 

12. In addition we accept that the respondent has made clear by his comments 

when interviewed by the media that he has no intention of removing postings from 

his blog as he has been ordered to do by the Court. Further he has indicated an 

intention to publish more postings on his blog in contravention of the orders made 

by the Court. We refer to paragraphs 14 and 15 in the fourth representor's 

affidavit sworn on 201
h September, 2013. 

13. We are entirely satisfied that the respondent has deliberately and 

persistently breached orders made by the Court and that he has indicated an 

intention to do so in the future". 

Removal of the Representors' Personal data from the Blog and action required 

by Google 

During the course of the contempt proceedings, the Court specifically asked Messrs. 

Appleby as lawyers for the Representors, to contact Google to request that Google take 

steps for the offending posts to be removed, given that the Mr Syvret had not, and was 

not likely to, comply with the terms of the Final Order. 

Accordingly, we include a list of the URLs from Mr Syvret's Blog that breach the Final 

Order, as referred to at paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Final Order. These URLs detail the 

references in the Blog that we are requesting Google delete: 

http: //stu a rtsyvret. blogspot.com/20 1 0/09/700-am-affidavit. htm I 
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http://stuartsvvret.blogspot.com/2011 08 01 archive.html 

http: II stu a rtsyv ret. blogspot .com/2008/0 Sli e rsey-chi ld-abuse-disaster. htm I 

htto://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2009/03/mass-murderer.html 

http:l/stuartsyyret.blogspot.com/2009/04/banana-republic.html 

http:l/stuartsyvret.blogsoot.com/2009/04/bloq-under-attack.html 

bttp://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2009/04/banana-republic.html 

http:l/stuartsyvret.bloqsoot.com/2009/05/no-child·abuse·in-jersey.html 

http:L/stuartsyvret.bloqspot.com/2009/05/jason-maverick.html 

http:l/stuartsvvret.blogspot.com/2009/11/letter-from-exile·S.html 

http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2009/11/letter-from-exile-6.html 

http :II stu a rtsyvret. b logs pot. co m/2009/12/letter-from -exi le-9. htm I 

http :1/stuartsyvret. blogsoot.com/20 10/03/letter-from-exile·11.html 

http :1/stuartsvvret. bloqspot.com/20 10/04/letter-from-exile-17 .html 

http: 1/stuartsvvret. blogsoot. com/20 1 0/04/letter-from-exile-18. html 

http: 1/stuartsyvret. blogspot. com/20 1 0/04/letter-from-exile-21. html 

http:l/stuartsvvret.blogspot.com/2010/06/choices.html 

http:l/stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2010/09/this- is·court-of- law-younq·man-not.html 

http:l/stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2010/12/betrayed.html 

http ://stuartsyvret .blogspot.com/20 11/03/jon-haworth. html 

http: 1/stuartsyvret. blogspot.com/20 11/04/a nqel-of·death. html 

http: //stuartsyvret. blogsoot. com/20 11/05/private-eye-and-ierseyqate. html 

http :1/stuartsyvret. blogspot.com/20 11/06/so-be-it.html 

http: //stuartsvvret. blogsoot.com/20 11/08/1 ights-out-and-dressinq-u p-box. html 

http: //stuartsvvret. bloqsoot.com/20 11/09/lights-out-and-dressinq-u p-box. html 

http: 1/stuartsyvret. bloqspot.com/20 11/ 1 Olierseys-prosecution-system. html 
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http: 1/stuartsyvret. blogspot. com/20 11/1 0/how·law·really·works· in·hands·of. htm I 

http: //stuartsyvret. blogspot.com/20 12/0 1/stephen·lawrence·a nd ·da i ly·mail. htm I 

http:l/stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2012/08/the·end·of-beqinning.html 

http: //stu a rtsyvret. b logs pot. com /20 13/08/ judge· made-law· in-jersey. htm I 

http://stuartsyvret.bloqspot.com/2013/09/the-crown-and-newspeak·justice-part- 1.html 

http: //stuartsyvret. blogspot. com/20 13/1 0/the-bbc·its·hate-campaig ning-and. html 

In light of the foregoing, we request Google's assistance and ask that you take 

immediate steps to remove the offending material from the Blog and which has not been 

removed by Mr Syrvret. We ask that each and every reference to the Representors' 

personal data from the Blog be removed: either by the removal of the URLs outlined 
above, or the taking down of the entire Slog. 

Should you require any further information or clarification please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Z631133v2 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

De a 

The Blogger Team <blogger·support@google.com> 
10 October 2011 22:22 

- Complaint re: http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com 

Thank you for your letter of 27 September 2011, addressed to Google's privacy counsel William 
Malcolm. William has passed your letter to us, and having conferred with William we are replying to 
you here. 

We understand that your request remains the same as in earlier correspondence, namely to: 

- remove the whole blog at http://stuartsyvret.blospot.com (the "Biog"), or failing that to remove, 
- the particular two URLs within the Blog that you have notified us of; 

and that the legal basis of your request Is the same as before - namely the Jersey court order dated 
17 November 2010. 

RESPONSE 

As: 

1) The order dated 17 November 2010 ("Order") remains drafted In the way it is; 

2) The URLs you cited on 15 February 2011: 

http:/ /stuartsyvret. blogspot.com/2009/03/ mass-murderer. html 

http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com/2009/11/letter-from-exile-
4.html?showComment=1258723530085#c741304590815443630 

still do not appear to contain content which breaches the Order; 

and 

3) You have not notified us of any other URLs breaching the Order, 

we still do not see that the Order requires the entire Blog, or the pages at the URLs cited at (2) above, 
to be removed. Accordingly at this time, in line with our policy which is to remove only on receipt of 
valid legal process, we will not be removing the Blog or any pages within it. As we wish to assist the 
Jersey Data Protection Commissioner within the bounds of our policies, below we set out why this is 
the case (again), and explain what you can do to remedy the problem (again). 

REMOVAL OF WHOLE BLOG BASED ON LEGAL PROCESS 

As previously explained, Google would remove the whole blog attached to 
http://stuartsyvret.blogspot.com if the Jersey Court issued an order requiring Mr. Syvret to do this. In 
fact, the Order does not require this. 
It requires that Mr. Syvret destroy or erase material that "identifies or n 

as the subject of the said police investigation". If you feel that the Order does requ re 
to be removed, please produce: 

- a court document declaring that this is what the Order means. 

1 
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• 
Alternatively please produce a new order that clearly requires Mr. Syvret to remove the entire Blog. 

REMOVAL OF SPECIFIC URLS BASED ON LEGAL PROCESS 

Also as previously stated, Google would remove content within the Blog that Is infringing of the current 
Order, if you identify that content by post URL or the date/time stamp of the post. 

Two notified URLs: 

We have looked at the two URLs you identified and notified us of (see 2 above), and are of the view 
~t breach the Order. On those pages we see nothing which identifies or names-
- as the subject of the police investig view that there is 
something on those pages which DOES identify or nam as the subject of the 
police investigation, then please by reference to Jersey on , exp in how you have 
reached this conclusion. You have not done this to date. Your explanation needs 
to: 

- set out what is the law in Jersey on i~"~""•''";'"• 
determined person would be able to identify 
reasonably likely to be used" ); and 

- set out how the facts fit the 
determined person to identify 

................ 

the UK, it Is "Whether a 
from the blog, using all means 

ain sources exist that would enable a 
from the blog). 

provide this information, Google Is not In a position to know whether 
is identifiable for the purposes of Jersey law (and therefore whether the 

content at the two URLs appears in breach of the Order), and so cannot know whether it would be 
proper to remove that content in reliance on the Order. 

Any other URLs: 

If you maintain that any URLs breach the Order, other than the two URLs already identified, please 
provide us with the URL and explain how the Order requires the content at those URLs to be removed 
(the explanation need not be long, only to the point). 

REMOVAL OF CONTENT BASED ON GOOGLE'S TERMS OF SERVICE 

In your letter of 15 February 2011 you explained why you felt that certain content at certain URLs 
breached Google's terms of service. 
We have looked at the Blog with your allegations in mind and have reached the conclusion that there 
are no such breaches. 

One point of detail: 
We noted that on p.27 of your letter of 15 February 2011 you alleged that the Blog reveals 'medical 
history'. It would be a concern for us from a terms of service point of view if there were medical 
documents posted in the Blog, however as you have not given enough info (ega correct URL or means 
to find that content) we cannot find any private medical information and so are not in a position to 
consider the content for removal. If you provide the correct URL, we can look at the content and 
consider whether it amounts to a breach of our terms and policies. Please note that if we decide to 
remove the content, in line with our usual practice in the case of policy based removals, we would do 
so without necessarily notifying you or any other third party. 

SUMMARY 

2 
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Please do not send us another long letter restating what you have said numerous times before. Please 
either provide the information requested above (summarised in a check list for you below), or accept 
that the content will not be removed. 

FOR REMOVAL OF THE WHOLE BLOG: 
- procure a Jersey Court statement clarifying that the current Order requires the whole Blog to be 
removed; or 
- procure a new order. 

FOR REMOVAL OF SPECIFIC URLS WITHIN THE BLOG, PURSUANT TO THE EXISTING 
ORDER: 
- for the two URLs already notified: explain is identifiable (with reference 
to Jersey law) from the content appearing at those 
- for any other URLs: notify us of the URL and explain w is identifiable (with 
reference to Jersey law) from the content appearing at those 

FOR REMOVAL OF SPECIFIC URLS WITHIN THE BLOG, PURSUANT TO GOOGLE'S TERMS AND 
CONDffiONS: 
-give us enough information to find the complained of content (eg URL), noting that: 
(a) although Google reviews such allegations, for reasons of scalability It does not reply to every 
person who alleges a terms of service or policy violation; and 
(b) Google does not remove allegedly defamatory, libelous, or slanderous material from Blogger.com 
or BlogSpot.com absent a court order. 

Sincerely, 

The Blogger Team 

3 
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.. 

In tlie 'R.pyaf Court of Jersey 
Samedi Division -

In the year two thousand and thirteen, the first day of August.. 

BETWEEN 

AND 

Before Sir Charles Oray, Commissioner, assisted by Jmats Robert John 

Kerley and Philip John de Veulle, O.B.E .. 

Stuart Syvret 

FIRST REPRESENTOR 

SECOND REPRESENTOR 

THIRD REPRESENTOR 

FOURTH REPRESENTOR 

RESPONDENT 
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And whereas on the 13th August, 2012, as appears by Act of Court of that day, the Court 
ordered that:-

Interim lnjypction 

4. the Respondent whether acting by himself or any agent is hereby restrained until 

further order of the Court from: 

a. causing or permitting the posting on or in any way adding to the 

Respondent's Blog site, htto://stuartsvvret.blo!!Sj!Ot.com, or any other Blog, 

website or similar media of any material relating in any way to the 

Representors or any of them, whether in the form of comment, information. 

internet link or otherwise and whether by the Respondent himself or any 

other person, and; 

18



b. causing or pennitting any material currently stored on his Blog from being 

copied, down-loaded, printed, or transmitted to any other location, either in 

whole or in Part. or encouraging or facilitating any such activity by other 

May, 2013, upon hearing the advocate on behalf of the 

Representors, the Respondent not having appeared nor being represented, the Court reserved 

its decision. 

Now this day, the Court, for the reasons set out in a judgment delivered by the 

Commissioner, ordered:-

1. that the Respondent, whether acting by himself or any agent, is hereby restrained 

from: 

a. causing or permitting the posting on or in any way adding to the Respondent's 

Blog site, http://stuartsyyret.blogspot.com ("the Blog"), or any other Blog, website 

or similar media of any material relating in any way to the Representors or any of 
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them, whether in the form of comment, information, internet link or otherwise and 

whether by the Respondent himself or any other person, and; 

b. causing or permitting any material currently stored on the Blog such as it relates to 

the Representors, from being copied, down-loaded, printed, or transmitted to any 

other location, either in whole or in part, or encouraging or facilitating any such 

activity by other persons; 

2. that the Respondent shall, as soon as practicable and in any event within seven days of 

the date of the Court's Order, delete each and every reference to the Representors' 

personal data from the Blog so that such personal data is no longer stored on the Blog 

and cannot be published or disclosed to the Respondent or to any third party. For the 

avoidance of doubt, the reference to "each and every reference" in this paragraph shall 

be taken solely to be a reference to those entries on the Blog such as are contained 

within Appendix 1 of the affidavits of the First Representor dated 13lh August, 2012, 

the Second Representor dated glh August, 2012, the Third Representor dated 8th 

August, 2012, and the Fourth Representor dated gth August, 2012, together with the 

blog extracts as exhibited at "DVBl" to the Affidavit of Davida Blackmore dated 

231d 

Appleby (FBR) 
Mr. S Syvret 

Greffier Substitute 
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RESTRICTED DOCUMENT 

Data protection - application for an order requiring the respondent to cease processing their personal 
data on his personal blog site. 

Before 

Between 

And 

ROYAL COURT 
(Samedl) 

Sir Charlea Gray, Kt., Commlaaloner, and Jurata Kerley 

and de VeuiiL 

AB First Representor 

CD Second representor 

EF Third Repreaentor 

GH Fourth Aeprnentor 

Stuart Syvret Respondent 

Advocate F. B. Robertson for the Representore. 

The Respondent did not appear and wu not represented. 

JUDGMENT 

THE COMMISSIONER: 

Hearing In private 

At the outset of the hearing I directed that the hearing should be In private because It seemed to us that 
this was necessary In order to secure the proper administration of justice: see Jersey Eygnlng post 
Llm!tesJ-y-AI Than! and Ors [2002] JLR 542 at paras [14]-[15]. 

The nature of the AppllcaUon 

1. This Is an application by the representors named above for an Order pursuant to Article 10 of the I2Atil 
Protection Clerseyl Law 2005 ("the DPL") requlrtng the respondent (Mr Syvret) to cease processing their 
peBOnal data on his personal blog site, ("the Blog"), and not to begin processing such data hereafter. 

2. The background to the present application Is as follows: Mr Syvret served as a Deputy In the States of 
Jersey from 1990 to 1993 and as a Senator from 1993 untll2010. During that time he was President of 
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the Health and Sodal Services Committee from 1999 until 2005 and thereafter was Minister for Health 
and Sodal Services from 2005 until September 2007. He forfeited hiS senatorial seat In Apr1l2010 after 
he spent 6 months out of Jersev. 

3. Mr Syvret set up the Slog In January 2008. The four representors are amongst those who have been 
repeatedly ldentlfted by name on the Slog as having, amongst other things, engaged In criminal 
behaviour. In order to prevent further ldentlftcatlon of the representant, I have decided that they should 
be referred to In this judgment i!IS AB, CD, EF and GH. 

4. The case for the representant Is that Mr Syvret Is a "data controller" within the meaning of the DPL and 
that he has processed their personal di!lta by uploading, publishing and storing false and offensive posts 
on the Slog. The representors contend that the allegations made about them on the Slog are unbue and 
unjustified. 

5. The representont further contend that Mr Syvret Is responsible for and moderates comments left on the 
Blog by third parties. Their case Is that Mr Syvret would be able to remove such comments from the 
Slog but has refused to do so. 

6. "Notices to Stop Processing• have been served on Mr Syvret on behalf of each of the representant. They 
assert that Mr Syvret has refused to stop processing their pentonal data which remain stored and 
published on the Slog. 

7. On 171h November, 2010, Mr Syvret was convicted In the Magistrate's Court of two offences, one of 
disclosing pentonal data without consent and one of processing personal data without being registered as 
a data controller. Mr Syvret's appeal against his said conviction In the Magistrate's Court was dismissed 
by the Royal Court on 30., August, 2011. 

8. On 13th August, 2012, the representant made an application to the Court, without notice to Mr Syvret, 
seeking an Interim Injunction restraining him from posting on the Slog or any other blog any material 
relating to the representors. The Royal Court granted the Injunction sought. Subsequently on 17th 
August, 2012, the Royal Court Issued a dariflcatlon which stated that the Injunction granted on 13th 
August, 2012, did not apply to material already stored on the Slog but only restrained him from posting 
additional material on the Slog In the future. 

9. By the present application all four representors seek a final Injunction restraining Mr Syvret from 
processing their personal data within the meaning of the DPL. 

Proceedlnp In private 

10. Before tumlng to the merits of the present application, we should explain why, as was made clear at the 
beginning of this judgment, the hearing of this application was held In private. This Is a case where we 
are satisfied that, If any publldty were to be given to the facts of the case (Including the nature of the 
relief sought, the evidence given and the tenns of the present judgment), the object of the application 
would be defeated. For the same reasons that eartler proceedings In the case have been held In private, 
we are satlsfted that the present proceedings, lndudlng the evidence, the written argument and the 
terms of this judgment, should also be private. This means that no reporting of any part of the 
proceedings Is permissible. 

Delay 

11. Before tumlng to the substantive Issues which arise In the present application, we must consider whether 
the delay which has occurred In the present case Is such as to deprive the representors of any 
entitlement which they might otherwise have had to Injunctive relief. 

12. As Advocate Robertson, who appeared for the representors on the hearing of the present application, 
rightly accepted In the course of his admirably clear submissions, there was some delay both before the 
first Notice was Issued on 3rd August, 2010, as well as thereafter. His contention IS that there are several 
reasons which explain the delay that occurred both before and after the Royal Court granted an Interim 
Injunction on 13th August, 2010. 

13. The charges against Mr Syvret of offences under the DPL were laid as long ago as~ June and sth July, 
2009. The date Initially set for the trial of those charges was 27th September, 2010. As we understand 
It, the principal reason why the trial did not take place eartler was that Mr Syvret left Jersev for about 6 
month after being charged and did not return until April 2010. 

14. In the event the criminal charges against Mr Syvret were not concluded until 17th November, 2010, 
when, as we have already said, he was convicted of both offences. Mr Syvret appealed against those 
convictions. 

15. We were told by Advocate Robertson that the representant took the view that cMI proceedings should 
not be commenced against Mr Syvret until after the outcome of the criminal proceedings In the 
Magistrate's Court was known. We do not feel that this was an unreasonable position for the 
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representors to have adopted In all the circumstances of the present case. Once Mr Syvret decided to 
appeal, a further postponement was Inevitable. The appeal was dismissed on 30th August, 2011. 

16. Advocate Robertson Invited us to take Into account various considerations, namely:-

(1) The fact that Mr Syvret dedded to stand for election as Senator In October 2011; 

(II) The fact that the fourth representor (who had sought the assistance of the Data Protection 
Controller In April 2011) needed to serve on Mr Syvret a formai"Notlce to Stop Processing" In order 
to be entitled to the relief sought In these proceedings, and 

(Ill) That Mr Syvret should be afforded a further opportunity to comply with the eartler requests made 
on behalf of the representors before proceedings were commenced. 

17. We have carefully considered whether the delay which has taken place between the final determination 
of the criminal proceedings In August 2011 and the Issue of the present proceedings In August 20121s In 
all the circumstances unreasonable. We have conduded, not without some hesitation, that the delay 
which occurred over this period Is not such as to deprive the representors of the relief sought. We accept 
that this period of delay was In all the circumstances excusable. In August 20112 directions were given 
for the substantive hearing of the present application. 

The relevant law 

18. We tum next to the applicable law. The starting point Is to consider In what circumstances Individuals 
such as the four representors are entitled to prevent the processing of their personal data, which Is the 
principal relief sought In the proceedings. 

19. Article 10 of the DPL provides as follows:-

"Right to stop prot:Mslng tt.t ~~~~~- dlatreu or damage 

(1} An Individual Is entitled at any time by notice In writing to s datil 
confl'oller to requl,. the datil confl'oiiM at the end ot such period sa fa 

reuonable In the clrr:umatancea to caae, or not to begin, proceaslng, or 
prot:eNJng for a apecffled purpose or In a specified manner, any ,.,..o11111 dB,. 

In respect ot which the Individual Is the dst8 subject, on the ground thlll, for 

ru110ns specllled In the notice-

(e) the procBBIIIng of tho .. datil or their procenlng for that purpoae or In 
tlutt manner fa causing or t. likely to cauae subatantlsl damage or substantial 

dlstru8 to thelndlvldusl or to another Individual: and 

(b} that damage or dllltren I• or would be unwsmtnted. '' 

(We need not set the terms of paragraph 10(2) because It appears to us that none of the conditions In 
paragraphs 1-4 of Schedule 21s applicable) 

"(3} The da control/til' st.ll within 21 dsye ot reulvlng notice und• 

paragraph (1) give 11M Individual•· who gsve It a written notice-

(s) stating that the datil control/ttl' has complied or lntenct. to comply with 

thfllndlvldusla notice; or 
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(b} atatlng the data controllf.fl''s reasons for regarding the Individual'• 

notice •• to any extent unjustified and the extent (If any) to which the dau 
controller has complied or Intend• to comply with lt. 
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(4) If • court Ia 118tlsRed, on the application of any person who haa given 

notice under paragraph {1)-

(a) that the notice Ia justified to any extent; and 

(b) that the dallt controller In queatlon Ira failed to comply with the 

notice to that utent, the coutt may ordtlr the datil contro/181' to take such steps 

aalt thlnka fit for complying with 1M notice to that extent. 

(6) The failure by a ct.ta subject to exercise the right conferred by 

paragraph (1} doea not affect any other right contened on the data subject by 

this Part." 

20. Mr Syvret having chosen not to take part In the present proceedings, Advocate Robertson drew our 
attention to the arguments which Mr Syvret might have advanced If he had been present. He accepted 
that, where the circumstances In which the data Is processed are dearly In the public Interest and must 
necessarily be carried out without the consent of the Individual concerned, then the processing of the 
Information will be lawful. He drew our attention to the pata prgtect!pn <Sensltlye eersonal patel(Jerseyl 
Regulations 20Q5. which contain a list of additional circumstances In which the processing of sensitive 
personal data Is permitted. He also referred us to Article 32 of the DPL which provides a number of 
additional exemptions. 

21. However, It lsln our judgment clear that none of these provisions are applicable In the circumstances of 
the present case. There Is no suggestion that any of the dalmants consented to the processing of their 
personal data. Nor Is the data In the public domain. We do not accept that the data with which this case 
Is concerned could be exempted on the ground It was reasonable In the public Interest for It to be 
published; see the decision of the English Court of Appeal In campbe!!-v-Mirror Group Newspapers 
[2003] QB 633 at paragraph 120-1. 

22. Mr Syvret has sought to rely on Article 10 of the Eumoean CgnwnHgn on Human BJqhts. It Is however, 
established law that the right to freedom of expression contained In Article 10 has to be balanced against 
the right to respect for private and family Ute contained In Article 8 of the Convention. Whilst we accept 
that Article 8 does not encompass a right to privacy as such, there Is ample authority that the Court Is 
required In cases such as the present one to have regard to the rights of Individuals such as the 
representors In the present case to respect for their private and family life. We are In no doubt that the 
right of Mr Syvret to freedom of expression Is outweighed by the right or the representors to protection 
under Article 8. 

Applicability of the DPL to blog alta 

23. Although Mr Syvret has chosen not to appear before us we have nevertheless considered whether the 
provisions of section 10 of the DPL apply to blog sites. There Is no Jersey authority, so far as we are 
aware, on this point. We were therefore Invited by Advocate Robertson to consider the position under 
English law. 

24. We accept that section 1 of the English Data protec;t:lon Act 1998 deflnes "dam" In broad terms. 

25. We were referred by Advocate Robertson to earter-Ryck on Ubel and prtyocy (6th edltlpn). paragraph 
22.14 of which reads as follows:-

"Given the now near-ublqu/tou. retention and proceaalng of Information 

In electronic form on digital devk:a by those working In the media- and many 
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other - conte.xf8, the scope of the nrst two of thae concepttl Is extremely 

broad. They would eKtent, for example, to lnfonnatlon captured and/or held In 

audio, v/811111 and textual file fonnate on computera, video camerae, voice 

recorders, dlab and 80 on. n 

26. It appears to us that Jersey law should likewise give a wide meaning to the term "data•. Since posts on 
the Blog are disseminated to others by computers and/or the Internet, we consider that posts on 
blogsltes fall within the scope of the DPL. 

Interaction between the DPL and other cauaea of action auch aa defamation and haraMment. 

27. Given that, so far as we are aware, there Is no Jersey authority as to the Interaction between data 
protection law and ather parallel concepts such as defamation, we think It right that we should consider 
the English authorities which bear on the point. We feel that we are justified In doing so since the 
English Data Protection Act Is In very similar terms to the Jersey DPL. 

28. We were referred by Advocate Robertson to two English authorities, namely Camobell-y-Mirrpr Grouo 
Newsoaoecs [2004) 2 WLR 1232 and The Law Soc!etv-y-Kordowskl [2011) EWHC 3185. Whilst we accept 
that It Is the practice In England for claimants to advance claims for defamation and harassment with a 
dalm for data protection In the same proceedings, we are sausned that there Is no reason why a dalm 
for data protection should not stand alone as a separate and distinct cause of action. 

29. In Kon:lowskl, Tugendhat J observed at paragraph 172:· 

.. , note with lntetwJt that an Injunction prevenf/ng the p10C81181ng of 

pat'8onal cMtJI In rellltlon to a website wsa granted In represent4tlvrl 

proceedlngaln SHG-v-Balnu [2008] EWHC 2369... The tenne of the Injunction 

went to ratraln publication ot dafamatory word• and haraaament ae well aa 
pt"DD»a/ng personal dal&" 

Tugendhat J granted a perpetual Injunction In Kprdowskl restraining the defendant from processing 
personal data as well as from publishing defamatory words and harassment. 

30. Whilst we are not of course obliged to follow English authority, which Is no mare than persuasive as far 
as the Courts of Jersey are concemed, we think It right that the Courts of Jersey should follow English 
law. Accordingly we take the view that the court may In an appropriate case grant relief under Article 10 
of the DPL Independently of any other cause of action. 

The flrat qUNtton: do the poata on the Slog constitute "Hnaltlve personal data" ae defined In 
theDPL? 

31. We now tum to the questions which arise In relation to the concepts which are to be found In the DPL, 
starting with the definition of "sensitive personal data•. 

32. Article 1 of the DPL defines "dat.• as:· 

"Information which 18 being p1'0Cf1811ed by meana ol equipment operating 

automatically In tetlponse to lnsfnH:IIone given for that purpose, t. reconled 

aa part of a relevant filing system or with the Intention that It should form Pllrf 

of • relevant ntlng system, or forma part of an acceulble record." 

Given that posts on the Blog are both stored and disseminated via computers and/or the Internet, we 
consider that they fall within the definition of "dar.,. In the DPL 

33. The next questton Is whether the data with which the case Is concerned qualifies as "personal• data. 
Article 1 of the DPL defines such data as being:-

"datil that rata• to a living Individual who can be ldentHied [either} from 
,,_. datil, or (ei•J from fhoae data and other Information that Ia In the 
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posNUion of, or /a likely to come Into the po..,..lon of, the relevant datil 

controller, and /ncludN any expr ... lon of opinion about an Individual who 

can be ao Identified and any Indication of the Intentione of the da&a controller 
or any othel' peraon In respect of an Individual who can be •o Identified.,. 

34. The material criteria are:-

(1) The Identifiability of the Individual concerned and 

(II) The possession or likely possession of the data. 

It Is to be noted that data lndudes "any expression of opinion -"out an Individual•. We have noted 
the hostile and abusive opinions expressed by Mr Syvret on the Blog. 

35. In Du@nt-y-Einandal Services Authprttv [2003] EWCA Clv 1746 the English Court of Appeal indicated 
two ways In which It might be determined whether data qualifies as personal data about an Individual: 
firstly, by considering whether the Information Is "biOfii'IIPhle.l to a slgn/flt:llnt dflllre•• and, 
secondly, by considering whether the person c:oncemed Is "th• focu• of th•lnlormatlon•. We are 
satisfied on the basis of~ that the data with which this case Is concerned quallfles as "personal• 
data for the purposes of the OPL 

36. Finally we consider next whether the personal data concerning the representors qualify as "sensitive• 
personal data? The term Is defined In Artide 2 of the DPL as comprising Inter alia Information about an 
Individual's physical or mental condition, sexual life, commission or aHeged commission of criminal 
offences and any related legal proceedings. 

37. The reason why It Is material to consider whether the Information with which the case Is concerned 
qualifies as "sensltfv••ls that the OPllmposes an additional requirement that sensitive personal data 
should be processed "fairly and lawful,.,-. 

38. It appears to us to be clear that many of the posts on the Blog complained of do come within the 
statutory definition of "senslrw. personal dabJ•Jn Article 2 of the OPL Jn particular we are satisfied 
that some posts contain data about the commission or alleged commission of criminal offences and 
proceedings regarding such offences. 

39. We note that In his response to the notices to stop processing Issued on behalf of the ftrst, second and 
third representors, Mr Syvret contended that the Information published on the Blog consists of •generally 
known, public Information, hearsay, opinions, 11nd other such, much of whfch was conveyed to me by my 
fcrmtw .:onstituents. It thus constitutes matert111 that hills squarely within the bounds of free speech as 
guiJranteed by the ECHR." 

40, As It appears to us, Mr Syvret Is Implicitly accepting In the description he gives of the material contained 
on the Blog that It does contain "personal data• which Is "anslttn• within the meaning of Artide 2 of 
the OPL 

Ia Mr Syvret the "data controller" of material published on the Blog? 

41. We are satisfied that Mr Syvret comes with the definition of "Data Controller" In Article 1 of the DPL 
which deflnes a data controller as meaning:-

"a pen~on who (either alone or jointly or In common with othel' pet80ns) 

detetmlnetJ the purpo•• tor which and the manner In which any peraonal dlrta 

are, or ate to be, processed". 

We accept that Mt Syvret falls fair and square within this definition; on his own case It was he who 
decided what personal data should be processed and his purpose and manner of doing so. 

42. An allied question Is whether Mr Syvret "processed" data on the Blog. we note that "processing"' Is 
defined In Article 1 of the Law as follows:-

,.,.Proceaalng", In tfl/atlon to Information or datil. mNM ob&alnlng, ,.. 

cording or holding the Information or data, or carrying out any ope18tlon or_, 

of op,..,lone on the Information or data, Including-
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(a) organising, adapting, or altering thalnfonnatlon or data; 

(b) retrieving, consulting or ualng the Information or data; 

(c) dlacloalng the Information or data by tnJntunlalon, dlaemlnatlon or 

otherwise making It available; or 

(d) aligning, combining, blocking, erasing or datloylng the lntonnatlon 

ordat&" 

43. We are satlsfled on the evidence that Mr Syvret carrted out most, If not all, of the operations on the 
Information or data published on the Blog whlc:h are set out In (a) to (d) lnduslve. In consequence we 
ftnd that he Is the "data controller" of the material on the Blog. 

Sub~nUaldamageord~ 

44. The principal relief sought against Mr Syvret by the representors Is an Injunction. We consider that eac:h 
of the representors Is plainly entitled to the Injunctive relief sought. 

45. The representors also dalm that they have suffered substantial damage and substantial diStress. Given 
the nature of the allegations made by Mr Syvret against eac:h of the representors, we readily accept that 
eac:h of them will have been distressed and angered by the postlngs on the Blog. 

46. The statutory requirement sit at the representors must establish submnttal distress. There Is little help 
to be derived from the English authorities as to the meaning In the present ~ontext of the word 
•substantial•. We consider that, when used to qualify distress, substantial bears the meaning that the 
distress caused Is more than merely trivial. 

47. As to the requirement that the damage suffered must be substantial we take the view that the word 
"subsblntlaiW, when applied to the level of damage, bears the same meaning as It does when applied to 
distress, namely that to qualify as substantial the damage suffered must be more than merely trivial. We 
reject the notion that damage needs to Involve flnandal loss or physical harm In order to quality as 
substantial. 

48. Each of the four representors describes both In that Notice to Stop Processing and In that witness 
statements the nature of the damage and distress they claim to have suffered. 

49. One of the representors explains In the Stop Notice the nature of the substantial distress and substantial 
damage he claims to have suffered. He asserts that the distress arises mainly from the statements 
accusing him of most serious criminal wrongdoing. As to damage, his case Is that the unwarranted 
Imputations made by Mr Syvret about him have caused substantial damage to his business Interests as 
well as damage to his health and reputation. The other representors advance comparable claims as to 
the damage suffered. 

50. We are satlsfted that the distress and damage suffered by each of the four representors are 
"substantial" In the sense which we have Indicated. 

51. Accordingly for the reasons set out above we are satisfied that each of the applicants has established his 
entitlement to the relief sought. 
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In tlie CR.srya! Court of Jersey 
Samedl Division -

In the year two thousand and thirteen, the fourth day of November. 

Before Sir Charles Gray, Commissioner, assisted by Jurats Robert John Kerley and 

Philip John de Veulle, O.B.E. 

BETWEEN 

AND Stuart Syvret 

REPRESENTORS 

RESPONDENT 

Whereas on the 16th October, 2013, as appears by Act of Court of that day, upon 

hearing the advocate on behalf of the Representors, the Respondent not having appeared (the 

Viscount having been unable to effect personal service upon the Respondent), the Court, inter 

alia, upon the application of the Representors supported by affidavit and being satisfied that 

it is impracticable to effect personal service upon the Respondent:-

1) granted leave for service of the Representation and the Fourth Representor's affidavit 

in support to be effected upon the Respondent by substituted service, pursuant to Rule 

5(10) ofthe Roylll Court Rules, as amended, and this by:-

(a) leaving the said documents (and a copy of this Act of Court) at the address of 

the Respondent, na•'" .. l"' -(b) transmitting the said documents (and a copy of this Act of Court) by way of e

mail transmission to the Respondent's e-mail c~u~o~ln;;:,~ 

2) directed that the Respondent is required to appear before the Court on the 4th 

November, 2013 at 10.00 a.m.; and 

3) directed that the orders made on the lst October, 2013, shall remain in force, in 

particular, that the names of the Representors are to be anonymised and that, should 
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the media wish to publicise the Representation, they may do so on the basis that they 

maintain the anonymity of the Representors. 

Now this day, upon hearing the advocate on behalf of the Representors, the 

Respondent not having appeared, the Court, being satisfied that the Respondent had been 

served with the documentation referred to at paragraph 1) above, for the reasons set out in a 

judgment to be delivered at a later date:-

1. held that the Respondent was in contempt of Court; 

2. ordered that the Respondent shall be imprisoned for a period of three months from the 

date hereof; 

3. directed that the Viscount or one of his officers shall be entitled to call upon the 

assistance of the States of Jersey Police to arrest the Respondent; 

4. ordered that the Representors' costs of and incidental to the said Representation shall 

be paid by the Respondent on an ·ind1emr1ity 

Appleby (FBR)/ 

___ .._......,-'~ rmt -·u•.41:CiDLK •ta:::a:::aa;::u, 
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Data protection- application for a finding that the respondent has failed to comply with court order. 

Before 

Between 

And 

ROYAL COURT 
(Samedl) 

Sir Charles Gray. Kt .• and Jurats Kerley and de Veulle. 

AB Flnt Representor 

CD Second Representor 

Ef Third Representor 

GH Fourth Representor 

Stuart Syvrat Rupondent 

Advocat. F. B. Robertson for the Reprasenton. 

The Respondent did not appear and was not repi'Hented. 

JUDGMENT 

THE COMMISSIONER: 

1. This Is an application by the four representors for a ftndlng that the respondent, Mr Stuart Syvret, has 
failed to comply with an order of the Court made on 1st August, 2013. The representors further seek a 
finding that the respondent has been guilty of contempt of court by reason of his non-compliance with 
the orders of the court. 

2. It Is necessary for us to set out as briefly as possible the relevant history of the proceedings which can 
be summarised as follows. On 13th August, 2012, Commissioner Page granted an Injunction restraining 
the respondent from posting on, or In way adding to, his blog or any other blog website or similar media 
of any material relating In any way to the representor& or any of them. 

3. At a hearing held In private on 13th May, 2013, the Court refused an application by the respondent that 
the Injunction granted by Commissioner Page be discharged. Although the respondent had notified the 
Court that he wished to apply for the Injunction to be discharged, he did not In the event appear at the 
hearing of the application. 

4. On 1st August, 2013, the Court refused the application of the respondent for the discharge of the 
Injunction granted on 1311 May, 2013. The Court continued the Injunction previously granted against the 
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respondent and made a Flnal Order that tfle respondent delete forthwith reference to tfle representors' 
personal data from his blog. 

5. In the judgment of the Court dated 1st August, 2013, I dealt, at paragraphs 26 to 28, with the question 
as to what action should be taken In regard to the persistent failure of the respondent to adhere to the 
previous orders of the Court and, In particular, breaches which had occurred since the date of the 
substantive hearing. I concluded for the reasons set out In paragraph 28 that no further action should be 
taken at that Ume In relation to the flouting by the respondent of the Orders made by the Court. 

6. By the present application the representors seek from the Court a finding that the respondent has been 
guilty of contempt by falling to comply with the order of 1lt August, 2013, that he remove the data of the 
representors from his blog and that he has continued to process more of the data of the representors on 
his own blog as well as by posting or linking such data to other blog sites. The Flnal Order was served on 
the respondent on 13111 August, 2013, and the final judgments were handed down on 4111 September, 
2013. 

7. Not only did the respondent fall to comply with the Final Order, he Included In his posts the names of the 
four representors and accused them of gross misconduct. The representors will rely In support of thiS 
contantlon upon the contents of paragraph 12 of the affldavlt sworn by the fourth representor on 20111 

September, 2013. 

8. The grounds of the application now before the Court are that since the handing down of the Order made 
on 1at August, 2013, the respondent has:-

(I) failed to remove the representors' data from his blog and has Indicated that he has no Intention 
of doing so: and 

(II) continued to process the representors' data In breach of the order of 1" August, 2013. 

9. The representors accordingly now seek:-

( I) a finding that the respondent Is In contempt or court In that he has breached the terms of the 
Final Order of the Court made on 1lt August, 2013, as referred to In paragraph 5 above; 

(II) such orders as are appropriate for the contempt alleged; and 

(Ill) an order for costs on an Indemnity basis. 

10. The respondent did not appear at the hearing which took place on 4111 September, 2013, although we are 
satlsfted he had previously been notified of the date and time of the hearing. 

11. Such being the history of these prolonged proceedings we are now In a position to set out our ftndlngs. 
It Is abundantly clear that the respondent has detennlned to disregard orders made by the Court. Not 
only has he failed to obey orders made by the Court for the removal of the data from his blog and from 
the blogs of others to whom that data was provided by the respondent by means of hyperllnks, he has 
also made clear that he has every Intention of continuing to post more data Including, for example, In a 
post on 5111 September, 2013, addressed to the fourth representor. Moreover he has directed by means 
of hyperllnks those who read his blogs to view the blogs of others. We are also satisfied that the 
respondent has allowed others to post on the respondent's blog comments by third parties which disclose 
the Identities of one or other of the representors and contain defamatory and/or offensive material 
relating to the representors. We refer to paragraph 8 to 13 of the affidavit sworn by the fourth 
representor on 20111 September, 2013. 

12. In addition we accept that the respondent has made dear by his comments when Interviewed by the 
media that he has no Intention or removing posttngs from his blog as he has been ordered to do by the 
Court. Further he has Indicated an Intention to publish more postlngs on his blog In contravention of the 
orders made by the Court. We refer to paragraphs 14 and 15 In the fourth representor's arftdavlt sworn 
on 20111 September, 2013. 

13. We are entirely satlsfted that the respondent has deliberately and persistently breached orders made by 
the Court and that he has Indicated an Intention to do so In the future. 

14. The question which we have to decide Is what penalty we should Impose upon the respondent. Advocate 
Robertson Invites us on behalf of the representors to punish the respondent for what we are satisfied 
amounts to persistent and wilful contempt of the Court and deliberate breaching of orders made by the 
Court for which no apology or expression of regret has been made by the respondent. 

15. On behalf of his clients Advocate Robertson rightly Indicated In the course of his oral submissions that for 
the continued and deliberate flouting of orders made by the Court, It was a matter for us to decide what 
punishment should be Imposed. 
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In that regard we were referred to Iaylor-y-Ch!ef omcer of States of lerscv Pollee and anor [2004] JLR 
494, at paragraphs 29 a 30, for the proposition, which we accept, that the test for determining whether 
an alleged contemnor has been guilty of contempt Is an objective one. Intention Is relevant only to the 
question of penalty. As we have made clear we are satisfied beyond doubt In the present case that the 
respondent has deliberately breached orders of the court over a prolonged period. 

Amongst other authorities dted by Advocate Robertson was Cayec;bam Trustees·y-Pate! and ors [2007) 
JLR N 60. The court In that case Indicated that a custodial sentence would be Imposed for "• bl•tant 
and agg,...v•ted cantempr-particularly In cases where the contemnor has been dearly warned as to 
the possible consequences of defying an order. 

We were also referred to ~ (2009] JRC 116, where a sentence of 8 weeks' Imprisonment was 
Imposed on a father who removed his child to Italy In breach of an order of the Jersey Court. We note 
that In paragraph 22 of that case the Court referred to an observation made by Sir Thomas Bingham M.R. 
(as he then was) In Qe)aney·y·Defaney [1996] QB 387 at 400 where a judge Is uncertain what sentence 
he should Impose, he can Impose a sentence at the top of the appropriate bracket while at the same time 
directing that the matter be restored for further hearing. At that further heartng It would be open to the 
judge to:· 

(I) affirm the ortgtnal sentence; 

(II) order the Immediate release of the contemnor; or 

(Ill) set a further date for the release of the contemnor. 

As the court In Qe!aney observed this course enables the Court to review the sentence whilst at the same 
time giving the contemnor every Incentive to purge his contempt. 

19. Advocate Robertson also referred us to an English authority namely Burtpn-y-Wtnters [1993] 3 All ER 
847. Whllst we see the benefit of adopting the course suggested In Delaney, namely that a sentence at 
the top of bracket coupled with an opportunity for the court subsequently to review that sentence would 
or might coerce a defendant to comply with a court order, we are doubtful If the respondent In the 
present case would be coerced by such an order Into obedience In the future. 

20. In the present case we are satisfied that the conternpts committed by the respondent have been 
persistent and deliberate and have, we are satisfied, caused real distress ta the represent:ors. No 
apology or expression of regret has been forthcoming. We cannot avoid the conclusion that a custodial 
sentence Is essential in the drcumstances of this case. 

21. We have conduded that the only approprtate sentence In all the drcumstances of this case Is a custodial 
one. The sentence of the court Is one or 3 months' Imprisonment. 

22. As regards the costs of the application to commit we accept that the appropriate order Is that the costs 
of the representors are paid by the respondent on an Indemnity basts, to be taxed If not agreed. 

Authorities 
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“Note book entry made of 25th July, 2007 
 
16.00. I am at HQ having just returned from a meeting of the CMB (Corporate 
Management Board.) During the meeting BO (Bill Ogley) said that he would 
wish some of us to remain afterwards to discuss the comments of the Health 
Minister Senator Syvret in relation to child protection issues. He told the full 
meeting that it was possible that the COM (Council of Ministers) would pass a 
notice of “no confidence” tomorrow and ask this to be confirmed by a full 
meeting of the States specially convened for that purpose. This would result in 
Senator Syvret having to leave Office. It was also mentioned that the island’s 
Child Protection Committee (C.P.C) was meeting that afternoon and I was asked 
if we would be represented. I got the impression that those present saw that 
meeting as particularly significant, and felt that “something was going on” 
which others knew about but I did not.  
 
I said that I did not know about the meeting (I would not usually know) and that 
I assumed Insp. Fossey (Detective Inspector Alison Fossey) who BO knows and 
we both referred to as “Alison” would be representing the force.  
 
After the meeting, myself, TMcK (Tom McKeon, Chief Officer Education, 
Sport & Culture) and MP (Mike Pollard, Chief Officer, Health & Social 
Services) and Ian C (Ian Crich, Director, States HR Department) remained 
behind. I was handed a copy of a report to Ministers and associated papers, 
which I have stamped and initialled. The discussion was led by BO who 
disclosed that the C.P.C would, this afternoon be discussing a vote of no 
confidence in the Minister. MP and TMcK did not seem surprised at this. MP 
seemed to be fully signed up to this course of action.  
 
Attempts were made by BO to draw me into this. I was told that my people 
were “part of” the island’s arrangements and I should show collective support 
by opposing the criticism made by the Minister. I was taken aback by this but 
responded in two ways. Firstly I said leaving aside issues of style and manner 
the questions raised by the Minister were valid. Particularly in respect of the 
time it had taken for the abuse of a [child] in [a] case to come to the notice of 
the police and the apparent failure of child protection to give it priority. I said 
that the SCR (Serious Case Review) was a poor effort which missed the hard 
questions and I was not surprised that the Minister was not impressed. I 
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conceded that all of the questions might have answers, I just thought they were 
good questions and ones which a Minister could validly ask. There was also 
some discussion of the Victoria College and Holland cases which was not 
central to the issue. 
 
BO and the others were persistent and I was left with the clear impression that 
they were attempting to draw me, in my capacity as Chief of Police, into a civil 
service led attempt to remove a Minister from Office. 
 
Having concluded this I then moved on to my second point which was that even 
if I agreed with everything they said I would still have nothing to do with it. 
They were engaging in what I saw as political activity and it was entirely 
inappropriate that I should be involved one way or the other. The fact that “I 
will have nothing to do with this” was made clearly. At this point BO said “in 
that case, goodbye”, or something very similar. I picked up my papers. There 
was no bad feeling or bad words, we just disagreed. As soon as I was outside I 
rang SDV (Shaun Du Val, Head of Operations) and alerted him to the possible 
problems at the C.P.C. AF rang me not long afterwards and told me that she had 
abstained. I told her to put this beyond all doubt by a follow-up e-mail to the 
Chair. I made this notebook entry then walked over to Ops for it to be timed in 
the relevant machine.  
 
Graham Power, 16.39, Wed. 25th July 2007.” 
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POLICE CHIEF GRAHAM POWER’S LETTER OF COMPLAINT TO JERSEY 
PARLIAMENT’S PRIVILEGES & PROCEDURES COMMITTEE 

Dear Chairman, 

Outcome of my appeal under the Administrative Decisions (Review) (Jersey) Law 
1982. Complaint arising from the disclosure of information regarding the events 
preceding my suspension. 
 
This letter arises from the recent disclosure of information regarding the times and 
dates on which documents relating to my suspension from duty were actually 
created. You will be aware that this information was first requested by me in 
November 2008, and that its release has been consistently opposed by the Chief 
Minister and others. You will also be aware that as a result of a hearing before the 
Complaints Board under the above law, the information has now been released. 
 
Enclosed with this letter are documents relevant to the complaint which will be 
set out below. It is believed that the documents are largely self explanatory and 
that it is not necessary to repeat the content in any detail. The relevant 
documents are: 
 
1: A copy of the document bundle setting out details of my appeal to the 
Complaints Board at a hearing on 16 September 2009, which was conducted in 
accordance with the law set out in the heading to this letter. My application to the 
Board related to the refusal of the Chief Minister to disclose details of the times 
and dates on which certain documents relating to my suspension from duty were 
actually created. 
 
2: A copy of the findings of the Board published on 14 October 2009 and presented 
to the States on 20 October 2009. 
 
3: A copy of a letter from the Director of Information Services dated 19 October 
2009 providing the information requested in the initial application. 
 
It is requested that the Committee study all of the attached documents in 
conjunction with this letter. 
 
In my application to the Board I summarised what I described as the “Official 
Version” of the events which led to my suspension. I can find no record of any 
claim on behalf of the Chief Minister or others that the “Official Version” was not 
effectively summarised in my application. In brief, the “Official Version” of the 
sequence of events is that on 10 November 2008 the Deputy Chief Officer, Mr David 
Warcup, wrote to the Chief Executive, Mr Bill Ogley, expressing concerns regarding 
aspects of the management of the Historic Abuse Enquiry, (document bundle page 
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28.) This was received on 11 November 2008 by Mr Ogley who, the same day, wrote 
to the then Minister for Home Affairs, Deputy Andrew Lewis, enclosing a copy of Mr 
Warcup’s letter. (Statement of W Ogley, document bundle page 30.) In his 
statement to Wiltshire Police Mr Lewis states “Up until I received the letter from 
David WARCUP, I had no reason to believe that they were not managing the 
investigation well.” (Statement of A Lewis, document bundle page 33.) The 
Minister for Home Affairs and the Chief Executive along with other Ministers and 
Civil Servants attended a presentation and briefing the same evening, given by Mr 
Warcup and the then Senior Investigating Officer, Mr Mick Gradwell. The briefing 
on 11 November 2008 is said to have given details of the content of a press briefing 
which was to take place the following morning. 
 
Ministers and others have consistently put forward the claim that the decision to 
initiate the disciplinary process was taken in consequence of information which 
came to the notice of the Minister for Home Affairs in the form of the 
correspondence received, and the briefing given, on Tuesday 11 November 2008. I 
understand from States Members that this line has been repeated during “in 
camera” discussions of the suspension. I also understand that it is the line taken in 
response to States members who have made individual enquiries. 

Following almost a year of requests and applications, information has now been 
disclosed in relation to the times and dates when documents relevant to the 
suspension were created. It is self-evident that the facts now disclosed are 
incompatible with the “Official Version” of events. 

The Disciplinary Process relating to the Chief Officer is set out in Article 9 of the 
Police Force (Jersey) Law 1974 and in the Disciplinary Code for the Chief Officer of 
Police, which sets out the process to be applied in the exercise of powers under 
Article 9. A copy of the relevant Disciplinary Code is at page13 of the document 
bundle. 
 
It will be noted that no person other than the Minister for Home Affairs has any 
disciplinary powers in respect of the Chief Officer of Police, and that the 
disciplinary process can only be initiated by a letter from the Minister to the Chief 
Executive under paragraph 2.1.1 of the Code. The code does not appear to permit 
action on any other basis. Suspension powers are set out in paragraph 2.3.3 of the 
Code and are again, vested entirely in the Minister for Home Affairs. 

It might now be appropriate to examine the information which has subsequently 
been disclosed. In the interests of consistency I have followed the sequence set out 
in the letter of the Director of Information Services dated 19 October 2009. All of 
the three letters referred to are dated 12 November 2008 and refer to information 
received on 11 November 2008. They can be found at page 21 of the document 
bundle. (It may be noted that the letters make reference to a review by the 
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Metropolitan Police. The comments made in the review were subsequently 
withdrawn by that force in respect of their use for suspension or disciplinary 
purposes.) The information which has now been provided in relation to the three 
letters is as follows:  

(a) The letter from then Deputy Andrew Lewis to Mr Ogley initiating disciplinary 
action under paragraph 2.1.1 of the Disciplinary Code. 

It is now disclosed that this was created at 1400hrs on Tuesday 11 November 2008. 

This is the day on which it is stated that Mr Ogley received the letter from Mr 
Warcup, which he forwarded to the Minister for Home Affairs the same day. The 
time of the letter does however precede the presentation and briefing which took 
place later that day. 

(b) Letter from the Minister for Home Affairs notifying me that the disciplinary 
process had been commenced. 

It is now disclosed that this was created at 0844hrs on Saturday 8 November 2008. 

This is three days before the receipt of the information which is claimed to have 
led to the decision to commence the disciplinary process, and three days before 
the creation of the letter from the Minister instructing the Chief Executive to take 
action under the Code. Former Deputy Andrew Lewis in his statement to the 
Wiltshire Police investigation claims that he instructed that the letter be drawn up 
on Wednesday 12 November 2008 and he is supported in this claim by Mr Ogley. 
(Document bundle pages 32 and 31.) The disclosure reveals that these statements 
are untrue. 

(c ) Written notification that I was suspended from duty 
 
It is now disclosed that this letter was created at 0848hrs on Saturday 8 November 
2008.  

This date is three days prior to the receipt of the information which is alleged to 
have given rise to the suspension, and four days before the disciplinary meeting at 
which the Minister allegedly “decided” that I was to be suspended from duty. It 
should also be noted that the suspension letter was created three days prior to the 
letter which, under paragraph 2.1.1 of the code, is required to commence the 
disciplinary process. 
 
While there remains uncertainty regarding some of the events surrounding the 
creation of the documents, it is evident that the “Official Version” of the decision-
making process cannot now be sustained. The claim that the decision to suspend 
was a result of a proper process entered into in consequence of evidence viewed 
on 11 November 2008 is plainly false. Against this background and in the absence 
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of evidence to the contrary, the following questions would appear to fall within 
the remit of the Committee: 

Whether any person in Government has made false and misleading statements to 
myself or persons enquiring on my behalf, during the suspension and disciplinary 
process which could have denied me my entitlement to fair treatment under the 
Disciplinary Code? 
 
Whether the proper preparation of my defence has been wilfully impeded by false 
information provided from within the Island’s Government? 
 
Whether false and misleading statements have been made to the States and to 
those States members who have enquired about the integrity of the process? 
 
Whether any person has made a false statement to the disciplinary enquiry? 
 
Whether any person currently in office has been a party to a “cover up” of the 
facts which have now come to light?  
 
Whether any person who had a duty to ensure that processes conducted under the 
law and the disciplinary code were carried out in a proper and lawful manner, 
failed in that duty?  

In the light of the disclosures, the real reasons for the suspension must be 
regarded as uncertain. Clearly this is an unsatisfactory position to be in after a 
year, and places me at an unfair disadvantage in the preparation of my defence. 
The 1974 Police Law and the Disciplinary Code set out arrangements for the 
Political Oversight of the Chief Officer. There is a widely held view that these 
arrangements are imperfect. The absence of a Police Authority and of the checks 
and balances common in other jurisdictions are seen as significant defects. 
Nevertheless the Law and the Code, taken together, clearly identify the intention 
of legislators that the power of suspension should be vested entirely with the 
Minister for Home Affairs, and that this power should only be exercised through 
due process and the proper consideration of evidence. 
 
If Ministers and others have colluded in a common endeavour to frustrate the 
intentions of the Law and the Code and to produce a misleading account of events, 
then this would be a serious matter. In the course of the Complaints Board 
Hearing, which was held in public, I had an opportunity to respond to the Chief 
Ministers submissions on the question of public interest. In doing so I said “Mr 
Chairman, if Ministers, assisted by Civil Servants, have, for whatever motive, 
put together a false account of events, and have produced paperwork and 
made statements to support that false account, and if others have 
subsequently become aware of what has been done, and have used their 
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position to cover up the truth and attempt to prevent it from becoming 
known, then there is certainly an issue of public interest.” In setting out the 
reasons why I believed that the Board should support disclosure I said “Finally on 
this issue, but certainly not least, there is the question of the integrity of 
government, and the degree of trust we can place in the statements made, 
and assurances given, by those in executive positions.” The Committee will be 
aware that the Board found in my favour. 
 
The Code of Conduct for Ministers requires them to act in accordance with the 
relevant laws and procedures and emphasises the importance of providing 
“accurate and truthful information to the States” (paragraph 3ii.) Additionally 
Ministers are required by the Code to be “as open as possible about all the 
decisions and actions that they take” (paragraph 3) and to “conduct themselves in 
a manner which will tend to maintain and strengthen the public’s trust and 
confidence in the integrity of the States of Jersey,” (paragraph 8.) The Committee 
will be aware that the States of Jersey (Powers, Privileges and Immunities) 
(Scrutiny Panels, PAC and PPC) (Jersey) Regulations 2006, provides the Committee 
with the relevant powers to investigate any alleged breach of the Code. 
 
It may be that I have provided sufficient information to enable the Committee to 
consider a way forward on this issue. However, in the hope that it may be helpful, 
I will offer some personal thoughts and additional information which may assist. 
On a straight reading of the available evidence it may occur to many people that 
the most likely probability is that the former Minister for Home Affairs knowingly 
provided an account which is distant from the truth. That may be the case, but 
there are other possibilities. One is that he was not the main author of the 
process. The known facts allow for an alternative explanation. That is, that the 
decision to suspend was in fact taken by others for motives of their own, and that 
the then Minister was brought in at the final stages to provide his signature, and 
thereby appear to legitimise a process which was conceived by others. Such an 
interpretation would of course raise the possibility of a “Government within a 
Government” in which unidentified and unaccountable individuals exercise power 
outside the parameters of the law. If that was the case then the constitutional 
implications would be significant. This would be particularly true in the context of 
a potential impact on the independence of a part of the Criminal Justice System. 
 
In considering these issues the Committee might find it helpful to be alerted to the 
apparent relationship between the suspension, and what was said to the media and 
the outside world in general on Wednesday 12 November 2008. During the course 
of his enquiries on behalf of the Minister, the Chief Constable of Wiltshire has 
disclosed to me a number of documents. The two most relevant in respect of this 
issue are the draft media presentation script which was shown to me by Mr Warcup 
on 5 November 2008, my last working day before a short period of leave, and the 
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script actually used on 12 November 2008. There are significant differences 
between the two which must have resulted from changes made between 5 and 11 
November 2008. For example, the draft script says “It has never been suggested by 
the States of Jersey Police that Child Murder took place at Haut de Ia Garenne.” 
The script actually used in the briefings on 11 and 12 November 2008 says 
“Statements which were issued by the States of Jersey Police suggested that 
serious criminal offences had been perpetrated against children and also that 
there was a possibility that children had been murdered, bodies had been disposed 
of and buried within the home.” Other differences between the scripts are of a 
similar nature. Against this background it is legitimate to consider another possible 
explanation for the actual sequence of events. That is, the decision to suspend was 
taken on or before 8 November 2008 by persons unknown for reasons at present 
unknown. The media script was then subjected to significant changes (I believe 
that “sexed up” is a popular term used to describe this type of process) in order to 
enable the Minister to claim that he took a decision after being shown the content 
of the presentation on 11 November 2008, and in order to conceal the real reason 
or purpose behind the action taken. This may or may not be what actually 
occurred. Until the truth is known we cannot be sure. 

Finally, in assessing the integrity of Government actions in this matter the 
Committee may find it helpful to be reminded of the following: 
 
Although the Royal Court, in considering my application for Judicial Review, was 
not able to formally pass judgement on the initial suspension, it did say “we feel 
constrained to voice our serious concern as to the fairness of the procedure 
apparently adopted by the Previous Minister.” (Published judgement of the Royal 
Court, paragraph 19.) 
 
It is a matter of public record that the Chief Executive has admitted destroying the 
original notes of the suspension meeting on 12 November 2008. 

Although there may be insufficient information to formulate specific complaints 
against named individuals at this stage, I hope that the Committee will agree that 
there is a sufficient basis to provide reason to believe that one or more persons at 
the heart of Government have used their positions in order to engage in a 
deliberate abuse of process, and have made false and misleading statements to 
conceal their actions. 
 
I am aware that complaints which are specific against serving Ministers should be 
addressed to the Council of Ministers. However, given the difficulty in identifying 
who is responsible for what, and the possibility that one or more members of the 
Council of Ministers may or may not be implicated, the Committee may agree that 
the general complaint against the conduct of Government falls within its remit and 
merits further enquiry. 
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Although some of the facts remain in contention it is believed that the following 
are not in dispute: 
 
The suspension is almost one year old. 
 
The public cost is reported to be in excess of half a million pounds and rising. 
 
No disciplinary charges have been brought. 
 
No hearing has been called. 
 
No conclusion is in sight. 
 
This matter is placed in the hands of the Committee in the belief that its remit 
covers the circumstances of this complaint and that the Committee will see the 
need to take further action. However, if the Committee considers that I should 
progress this matter by some other route then I will of course consider whatever is 
recommended, in consultation with my professional advisors.  

I hope this is sufficient for your purposes at this time, and that you will ask if you 
need any further information. 

Yours sincerely 

Graham Power 

 
Cc Dr I Brain, Chairman, Chief Police Officers Staff Association. 
The Connétable of St Helier 
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